PROCESS CONTROL FOR BEER FILTERABILITY: DE FILTRATION
DE Filtration

DE Filtration
First recorded use of DE was in the UK in the 1930s....paper till
then. Beware of health risks of DE containing cristobalite.

Want approximately 10x106 yeast
entering filter for lowest clarity &
max. stability (+)

Brantley: beer filtration is a balancing act
between tightness needed to remove
yeast, protein & polyphenol ppts and
suspended polysaccharide gels vs.
avoiding removal of quality attributes.

Heat treated DE contains crystalline silicon
dioxide linked to silicosis & cancer......can prevent
their formation by control of process parameters
(firing time/firing temp/reducing [sodium] as these
promote crystal formation/[potassium] as it inhibits
formation of crystals /[fluxing agent ] added.

Beer filtration….91% by DE …..32% sheet & frame
filters/68% trap filters…….10% sterile filtered by
membrane filtration…...1.40 billion hL of beer
treated with DE.

Adding equal amounts of incinerated
rice hulls to "Dicalite 477" (a perlite
commercial filtration aid) improves
throughput and beer clarity & brightness.

DE Advantages:
i) cheap, available & stable supply,
ii) proven performance to remove haze and yeast,
iii) high flux rates per filter area,
iv) in a non-centrifuge brewery, operational flexibility in
response to variation in post-aging solids levels,
v) lower energy use than CFMF.
DE Disadvantages:
i) disposal issues, especially in the EU,
ii) potential health hazards from cristobalite in calcinated and
flux-calcinated DE grades.

Pall SeitzSchenk regenerable DE system creatively
named BeFIS (Best Filtration System)…..can reuse DE up
to 5 times, reducing DE consumption by 25% ….even if
PVPP present, can regenerate both….involves removing
sludge from “spent” DE by removing the organic matter by
an enzyme treatment and/or acidic and alkaline washing.
No beer filtration for first @ 6,000 years of
brewing.......mass filters between 1800's1950's.....DE from 1950's to
present....transitioning now to cross-flow
membrane filtration?

Need yeast in filtration to act as fines, increasing pressure
differential & provide "hard" filtration runs to get maximum
stability. Easy, long runs with little pressure differential &
resistance to flow do not give best clarity or stability!

Trace breakthrough of chillproofing material.
Filter sheets with a low zeta potential (+)

Beer Filterability

Given the same filter area, a 0.20 µm MF can only filter
1% the volume as DE.

BASF's "Crosspure": regenerable filter aid consisting of two
polymers: a) Polystyrene and b) Crosslinked PVP (PVPP).
Performs both filtration via physical removal of haze particles,
yeast and bacteria as well as stabilization via removal of
tannoids, flavanoids and other haze forming polyphenols.

2006: globally, beer filtration with DE – either as
candles filters or vertical leaf or horizontal leaf filters –
is still the most widely practiced method of filtration.

10,000 species of diatoms, 15 µm diameter avg., 5-100 µm range.
In US, mined in Nevada & Oregon.
Filtrox's "Stabojet"
PVPP stabilizing candle
filter....similar to their
"Filtrojet" DE candles.

DE: allows more process flexibility (e.g. different beer streams
or seasonal variabilty) than fixed CFMF systems …… with the
latter, require adding centrigues, capital + operating $$$$ to
obtain increased flexibility.

Beer filtration began June 4, 1878, in Worms, Germany with L.A. Enzingers
patented device utilizing layers of paper.
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